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ABSTRACT
This research is framed in the field of laboratories citizens, especially those who are driven by private institutions of higher education. The
variables are going to study the interaction of participants of laboratories, the use of technology and how to participate in a working group
when different disciplines are integrated. The main objective is to analyze how the collaborative knowledge construction is achieved when
you have a common problem or social impact. Since the mixed paradigm is to enrich the information to be retrieved and analyzed to
answer the research question. The instruments are designed questionnaires, in-depth interviews, non-participant observation and analysis of
the productions of the participants. This project seeks to find information to know in depth the mechanisms of collaborative knowledge
construction. Such construction will be used as input for participants to be active in the ways of responding to societal challenges.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
[Applied computing]: Education – collaborative learning
[Social and professional topics]: Professional topics – sustainnabillity

General terms
Education, Humanities, Social Sciences.

Keywords
Collaborative knowledge construction, social innovation labs (laboratories), open innovation

1. CONTEXT AND MOTIVATION THAT DRIVES THE RESEARCH
Social Innovation Labs (SIL) are a community that is responsible for consuming, modify and produce products or services with the
interaction in a real scenario; in order to analyze, design, study and exchange information, to build and share knowledge through traditional
or digital media, which Lazalde, Torres and Vila-Viñas [21 and 12] have called for educational innovation ecosystems. These ecosystems
are ideal places to study collaborative knowledge construction processes in the field of educational innovation [28 and 29]. In these open,
free, collaborative and inclusive ICT environments interdisciplinary encounters are provided to address urgent problems of society. The

information provided by users, the research method to collect it and analyze it, conclusions that develop new solutions and interaction in
the context of real life [26]: In a Social Innovation Labs aspects must be present.
The SIL scenarios arise as to foster innovation that addresses social needs and not subject exclusively to the interests of the industry. These
laboratories may be driven by public institutions or experiences that emerge from social activism movements [11]. In education it is still a
challenge to know how from educational institutions can be driven an experience of this kind. A strategic stage to observe the OpenLabs
initiative is an SIL organized by the Tecnológico de Monterrey (www.openlabs.mx), as part of a project called "Binational Laboratory for
the Intelligent Management of Energy Sustainability and Technological Training" (funded by the National Science and Technology and the
Ministry of Energy). SIL concrete initiative is part of the challenge of this private university by exploring new educational models to
position itself as a leading institution in Latin America in the formation of new citizens of the knowledge society [18].

2. STATE-OF-THE-ART
In recent years, citizens have multiplied laboratories as social participation initiatives that use digital technology as a platform to connect
and collaborate. Have proposed different terms to refer to these experiences, as laboratories citizens [37 and 39], City Labs [31], Open Labs
[9], Living Labs [23] and Commons Laboratories [10]. Unlike the above, the term Social Innovation Labs (SIL), emphasizes the fact that
collaboration is aimed at generating new solutions to common problems of the participants [36 and 20]. Among the characteristics
mentioned in the SIL is the organization in horizontal network of participants [27], the collaborative use of technology and
interdisciplinarity [11]. In this regard, in various laboratories they converge interaction models, using technologies and diversity of
participants.
Another feature that you should pay the SIL is the ability they have to facilitate the Collaborative Knowledge Construction [CKC]. CKC is
meant to generate knowledge through collaborative networks between actors with common [5 and 22] interests. A special laboratory is
more intensive use of digital media to create collaborative networks, production and transfer of resources that often are digital in nature and
willingness to share that knowledge on open platforms [35 and 24]. Unlike what happens expected in formal educational settings,
laboratories knowledge that emerges is the product of the interests, problems and abilities of participants, since it is they who define their
own agenda. This last Reigosa [38] has been called open innovation.
With regard to the above and to strengthen the topic of open innovation, it can be mentioned that this scenario has a close relationship with
the open education movement, which in essence seeks to promote activities of various communities focused on collaboration to create
knowledge open type. Authors [34] have explained that the open education movement seeks to make knowledge for the common good, and
open the possibility of reducing the gap in access to information strengthening actions to share, use, reuse and create knowledge with the
support of ICT.
This movement is based on a document called "The Berlin Declaration on Open Access". Its main goal is that open access is cultural
heritage and a source of knowledge for all human beings. Also they exhibit two characteristics for products to be considered open access:
1) If you allow free access to all users who can modify the content and use it for personal use for any purpose but giving credit to the
author; 2) provide a means for knowledge is available to anyone, through print or digital media. With the above it seeks to benefit society
with the knowledge generated in any field [25].
In short, both the open education movement, ICT and social innovation labs are factors involved in the dissemination of knowledge, where
stakeholders and concerned about the development and growth of societies emerge. This paradigm is not closed to academia, and citizens
are also building means and ways to socialize knowledge through effective actions are in hand with the evolution of digital technologies.
The authors [13] use the term open science that empowers the citizen, the expert, researcher, scientist and anyone who seeks to create,
transfer and store scientific or empirical knowledge to give way to open knowledge management.
When it comes to educational settings, formal and non-formal contexts are included. Where ICT have intervened to strengthen lifelong
learning practices for collaboration and open spaces. For its part, UNESCO [43] has promoted the creation of policies to consolidate the
open state with clear aims to use the knowledge and pass on the best means to reach the entire population movement. Promoting
sustainable development and ensuring partnerships between school-university, government, private enterprises, social organizations and
ordinary citizens to diversify the ways to meet the challenges of the knowledge society and to promote open educational movement.
In this area of the creation of open knowledge and emerging scenarios knowledge management as social innovation labs, important
challenges related to loom: the achievement of a correlation between actors in a society (interaction and interdisciplinary collaborative
work); strengthening the links between the various agencies of society (opening to open innovation); the consolidation of a culture of
lifelong learning as an input for the collaborative knowledge construction (from formal and informal settings); ensuring that communities
of practice serve as a platform to the knowledge to be socialized by digital and print media from open formats, free and open access [3].
For its part, in the context of the SIL, open format technology plays a key role in open innovation. In that sense, open innovation is a
strategy that allows participants to share their experience without limits of space and time [42 and 13] for the group the use and co-creation
of innovative responses to troubleshoot the immediate context is achieved. Therefore, ICT transcend its role as a tool and become an open
meeting environment, relationship networking, dissemination and collaboration [15 and 14]. Eventually, as a result of such open
interaction, there may be new ways of thinking about a problem, specific alternative solutions, new resources and new forms of
organization for resolving these problems.
The impact study of the SIL is still incipient, lack empirical evidence to know what the variables that could impact positively on the
generation of collaborative knowledge for solving common problems are. Literature describes some of these significant variables such as
interaction, the use of open technology and participation of individuals with various disciplines [2 and 4]. In the interaction of these

variables we can ask what determines the collaborative knowledge construction to generate solutions to the problems of the participants?
Specifically, how influence patterns of interaction, the use of technology and the diversity of participants in the development of solutions to
their shared problems in a context of open innovation?

3. HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES
Hypothesis
If there are models of decentralized interaction, collaborative use of digital technology and wide variety of participants in a Social
Innovation Labs, quality innovation applied to the solution of their problems shared knowledge will be generated.
Null hypothesis
If the interaction of the participants has a high degree of centralization, some collaborative use of technology and the profile of participants
is homogeneous is not collaboration will generate innovative knowledge relevant to the solution of their problems.
General objective
The objective of this research is to analyze the conditions under which the shared knowledge construction generates significant open
innovation to solve the problems of the participants, by assessing the experiences of projects in a social innovation labs, in an educational
context open directed to the energy sector, in order to prototype a laboratory model of social innovation with an evaluation system that will
generate sustainable societies patterns sensitive to social needs.
Specific objectives
1) To compare different models of Social Innovation Labs, collaborative practices and social contributions.
2) Analyze how participants experience the knowledge construction processes in a laboratory of social innovation, to determine the
relationship with the innovative solution of problems from the open approach.
3) Draw a laboratory prototype model of social innovation as open collaborative environments and knowledge building, with its evaluation
system, to share with open licenses.

4. RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODS
4.1 Research Method
The research method is characterized by mixed investigate a problem from the techniques of quantitative and qualitative research [7]. The
study will work with two phases, the first phase a questionnaire to participants SIL of different projects will be applied to investigate their
disciplinary fields, interaction models perceived and how they use open technology and in the second phase will conduct interviews
nonparticipating observations and analysis of the production generated in the projects [40 and 30]. A study was conducted Quan-QUAL
will allow quantitative data from -information numerically, to deepen with qualitative data -from the voice of participants- because it seeks
to eliminate as far as possible biases one approach and enrich the results with different types of data [19 and 6].

4.2 Population and sample
The population will consist of the total participants of the calls for Ciudades que aprenden, Laboratorio Ciudadano de Energía and
Laboratorio ciudadano, approximately 300 participants. Of the total a random sample is selected to generate numerical and narrative data
to a dimension of contrast between the two types of data collected [4], in order to enrich the results to analyze in depth the conditions of the
collaborative knowledge construction.

4.3 Study variables and instruments
Social Innovation Labs (SIL): defined as an educational scenario citizen initiatives of co-creating answers to everyday problems involving
experience and open science in mid environments by technological tools in order to distribute information to enrich from different
disciplinary [17] perspectives.
Collaborative Knowledge Construction (CKC) is conceived as the action of creating knowledge through collaboration and interaction of
people with different disciplines in a network environment horizontal participation with the use of technological tools for global solutions
to local problems [20].
Open Innovation (OI) is the use of open network of digital media to build knowledge through interaction of diverse people who share
information and knowledge that is built in a collaborative and interdisciplinary [23].

4.3.1 Tools and Techniques
These variables will be analyzed with the following instruments and techniques:
- Questionnaires to retrieve information from the disciplinary fields of participants, as well as to determine the patterns of interaction and
type of use of technology in the social innovation labs (variable: collaborative knowledge construction).
- In-depth interviews: with promoters laboratory, collaborators and mediators of social innovation labs in the construction of shared
knowledge (Variables: social innovation labs and collaborative knowledge construction).
- Remarks nonparticipating: with an observation guide to detect the variables of knowledge construction are evident in the interactions of
the participants (Variable: collaborative knowledge construction).

Analysis of the production generated in the projects: in order to determine the solutions given to problems in networking laboratory
(Variable: open innovation)

4.4 Sources of Information
- Participants: whose collaborative processes and knowledge construction are the main object of this study.
- Generated products: with special attention to products that have left a digital record, either because they are technological applications
(applications for mobile devices, digital learning objects, programming codes, etc.) or because they are resources that can be shared and reused in internet (videos, computer graphics, websites, blogs, etc.).
- Employees of social innovation labs: with special attention to those who play the role of "mediators", who are the main way to help
organize the interaction of participants and direct it towards the generation of innovation.
- The promoters of the laboratory: agents who had some responsibility in the organization and management of the event.

4.5 Capture and analyze information
•

Development of questionnaires for the first phase

•

Application of questionnaires as a pilot

•

Enrich questionnaires based on the results of the pilot test

•

Application of questionnaires to participants selected for the sample

•

Analysis of quantitative data with SPSS

•

Drafting of the results of the quantitative phase

•

Preparation of interviews and observation guides for the second phase

•

Implementation of interviews and observations as a pilot

•

Improve interviews and observations based on the pilot

•

Implementation of interviews and comments to selected participants for the sample

•

Analysis of the data of the second phase information triangulation and Atlas.ti

•

Drafting of the results of the qualitative phase

5. DATA ANALYSIS
From the mixed approach, as already it mentioned quantitative and qualitative data that will be analyzed in their subassemblies to complete
with exercise depth inquiry to construct valid and reliable conclusions and results of the joint research [32] are recovered. In the
quantitative phase the Content Validity coefficient [16] is used to determine the internal consistency reliability was determined through
Cronbach's Alpha [8]. To construct validity Rasch method, based on the item response theory [1] will be used. On the qualitative side, to
determine the validity and reliability of the instruments were triangulated data in a triple input box in order to retrieve information
representative of subject treated from different sources and instruments [33]. The rights of participants will be preserved: a privacy,
anonymity, confidentiality and to hold accountable the researcher [41].

6. MEDIA AND RESOURCE MATERIALS
- Parcel office: Excel, Word: to capture, store and analyze the different methods mentioned.
- Social Innovation Labs: Ciudades que aprenden proyect part of Tecnológico de Monterrey to recover the practices carried out in these
scenarios and document what happens in relation to the collaborative knowledge construction.
- Questionnaires, depth interviews and online interviews: to retrieve information directly from participants related skills and knowledge
developed during their participation in the citizen laboratory.
- Digital Repositories and physical products of the participating laboratories studied to analyze and find related or not the characteristics of
open, collaborative and interdisciplinary innovation.
- SPSS: This software is used to analyze quantitative data
- Atlas.ti: This software is used to analyze qualitative data

7. DISSERTATION STATUS
At the time of submitting this paper the thesis is in the first phase. The documentation of the different models of laboratories is being done.
The access to the models is possible through their web sites. It is important to point out that the partners have agreed to share information
with the researcher to learn about his practices and his social contributions throughout the history of these laboratories contributions.

8. CURRENT AND EXPECTED CONTRIBUTIONS
Laboratory practices are closely related to the open source of knowledge and how can it be used, reused and transformed by others
considering license free use of the information. In social innovation labs also integrate people with different disciplines who carry out
collaborative work for the intervention design meets the needs of those affected.
With regard to the expected contributions must be with the participation of the research documenting the first experience of citizen
laboratory driven by a private university in Mexico and to allow him to deepen the knowledge of the practices carried into a laboratory and
analyze end products as possible answers to social problems and determine whether they are an innovative solution. It will also seek
contact with more scenarios citizens laboratories to gather information to get to answer the research questions and to determine the factors
involved in the collaborative knowledge construction through interaction of interdisciplinary groups in order to develop a true open
innovation in the educational field.
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